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BATTS Fly to Victory in Premier
British League Opener

The BATTS first team showed they
mean business, with a superb 7 – 1
victory against Cardiff City in the
opening match held at the National
Recreation Centre, Cardiff on 27th
August.
We expected this to be a close contest
– Cardiff had finished only one point
behind us at the end of last season
and we had failed to beat them in
either of the two meetings.
The opening match saw our latest
signing Helshan Weerasinghe pitched
against Daniel O’Connell, the top
ranked player in Wales. There were
some great rallies, but Helshan always
had a bit more power and consistency,
winning three straight. Next up was
Michael Tauber, who was facing
Ashley Robinson, currently number
two in Ireland. Michael followed
Helshan’s lead, staying comfortably
ahead for most of the time, and
winning without dropping a set.
Having been given a great start by our

top two, it was now down to Adam
and Ethan to keep the momentum
going. Ethan was next on, and he
made a storming start against Lloyd
Gregory, the Welsh senior number 25
player. Ethan faltered slightly,
dropping the second game, but as we
have come to expect from Ethan he
just turned up his determination, and
took the next two sets against his
much older opponent. Adam then had
a nervous start against Marc Castro.
The Swansea player is ranked
number 20 in Wales, so on paper this
should have been straightforward for
Adam. Like Ethan, Adam managed to
assert his authority after dropping the
second game, and we were
guaranteed at least a draw.
Michael and Helshan had few
problems with their next two singles,
but with victory secured Adam then
faltered against Ashley Robinson, and
the Irish player put in an excellent
performance to win Cardiff’s first set.
Adam was suffering from lack of

serious match play, and clearly below
his best. The final singles, however,
was very close and exciting tussle and
Ethan played very well to overcome
Marc Castro with some intelligent and
patient play.
So a great start for the season, but no
resting on our laurels and the next
priority will be the home match against
Fusion on 24th September. Despite
losing their opener to the favourites
Ormesby, Fusion will not be a push
over.
Don’t miss the excitement and fun
of our first home match. Visitors to
BATTS will not have failed to notice
the great poster that Steve Beerling
has designed for us.
As well as the top class table tennis,
we have a great list of attractions lined
up for the afternoon. If you get there
early enough (doors open at 1pm)
there is a chance to enter a free
lightning shoot out as well as a free
raffle, plus a unique opportunity to
challenge the BATTS Bull at table
tennis.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/402966396542858/


Profile of Helshan: A Welcome Addition

Shortly before the start of the Senior
British League we made another
welcome signing for our top team. At
the age of 19, Helshan Weerasinghe
is another very exciting prospect and
will help to ensure that BATTS are in
contention for honours at the end of
the season.
The only downside, from our point of
view, is that his overseas commitments
will limit his availability, but Helshan is
no stranger to BATTS and we hope he
will be able to find some time to practice
with our squad.
I was pleased to catch up with Helshan

at the end of a training session in
Germany. He was easy to talk with and
has a very realistic but ambitious view of
his future in table tennis.
Helshan began playing table tennis
when he was six. He was born in
England but spent his first two years of
school in Sri Lanka, and began playing
table tennis there when he attended a
taster session along with more than 100
other youngsters. It was a lucky chance.
He had been interested in cricket but
was too young for the training scheme.
By the time he returned permanently to
England he was 8 years old and serious
about table tennis. Living in Brighton he
was coached at a club in Worthing, and
made steady progress playing
tournaments regularly and becoming the
England number one junior by the time
he was 16, having been successively the
top ranked player in his age group at
Under 13 and Cadet levels.
Now he is just starting his second
season as a semi-professional player.
He has been living in Sweden and
playing for Eslöv, one of Sweden’s
leading clubs situated in the southern tip

of the country, close to Malmö.
Helshan tells me he has enjoyed his
time in Sweden. As well as competing in
the professional league there he has had
opportunities to play in pro-tour
competitions around Europe. He will be
staying in Sweden for the coming
season, despite holding an offer to study
Economics at University College
London. UCL have agreed to defer his
place for a year.
He has clearly benefited from his play in
Sweden, having been part of the
England team that achieved a silver
medal in the Commonwealth Table
Tennis Championships held in India in
December 2015, beating the strong
Singapore team in the semi-finals.
Helshan now has his sights firmly fixed
on achieving further international
selection and in particular the
Commonwealth Games in 2018.
Meanwhile, Helshan is delighted to have
been selected as a member of our
youthful BATTS squad to play in the
Senior British League Premier Division.
We shall look forward to seeing Helshan
at BATTS soon.

Watch That Serve!
On the day before our first British
League match in Cardiff, our number
one player Michael Tauber was busy
doing some last minute training. We
were grateful to Michael for taking
time out from his preparations to show
some of our keen B Squad players a
few of his tricky spin serves. The
challenge for the youngsters was to
work out what spin combinations
Michael was using. Meanwhile the
challenge for Peter Cleminson was to
return Michael’s serves!
Of course there will be another
chance to see Michael in action on
Saturday 24th September.

BATTS British League Squads
While we have focussed a lot of
attention on our first team in the Premier
Division, we should not forget that
BATTS have five other teams competing
in the British League this season.

Our second team in the Senior British
League includes Jimmy Walsh, Luke
Walsh, Josh Dye, Sam Chesterman
and Joe Walker. The team will be
playing their first weekend of matches
on Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th
September at BATTS. They will

welcome support from club members as
they begin their campaign.

Our third team squad includes Tony
Halling, Ben Warner, and Gary Young.
They will be playing all their matches in
Reading and we wish them well as they
also start on 10th September.

We also have two teams in the Junior
British League: the boys first team will
be spearheaded by Ethan Walsh and
Joe Walker, with George Hazell and

Olly Tyndall, while the second team will
include Jack Stockdale, Justin Jeffery
and Diesel Harvey.

Our girls squad will be led by Stephie
Cross, and include Hannah Burrows,
Gracie Edwards and Alana Mansfield.

We shall publish more information about
the junior teams when the fixtures and
venues are announced.



BATTS Junior Open League

On 16th July we had our final set
of matches in the BATTS Junior
Open League. The flexible format
of the Open League enabled us to
squeeze two seasons into one!
Scheduling matches on Saturday
afternoons was popular with parents
and players, so we are going to stick
with that formula when we start the
next series on 1st October.
At the end of each series we award
prizes based on performance over
the whole period and the photos
below show some of the winners
from July.

The Open League attracts players
from a wide area. Anyone under 18
can join the league, and you enter
as an individual player and not as
part of a team, school or club. There
are six afternoons in the series, but
it is not a problem if you have to
miss one or two - because the
playing schedules are made up
based on the attendance on each
day.
Perhaps the most important feature
is that players are kept busy
throughout the afternoon - waiting
around time is reduced to a
minimum!

Don’t leave it too late to enter the
next Open League. We limit places
to ensure everyone gets plenty of
matches each afternoon.
See our website for more
information and the entry form:
www.batts.org.uk/content/batts-
junior-open-league
Thanks to Andrew Webb and his
able assistant Ben Flaum for taking
some excellent photos. Some of the
prize winners are shown below, and
there are many more photos at:
www.sprocketphotography.com
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Early-season success for a trio of BATTS players at the Liverpool Grand Prix in August. A welcome return to
form for Jimmy Walsh, who had a great win in the veteran event beating the very strong Tomasz Rzeszotko
(ranked number 6) in the final. Ethan Walsh reached the final of the U21 event, losing to James Hobson
(Yorks), and Jack Stockdale also made it through to a final, losing to the Irish number 12 ranked senior
Charlie Fitzgerald in the Band 4 Senior Men’s event.

A great performance by Sam
Chesterman in the Senior
Schools International at
Limerick in June. Playing in the
Under 14 age category he was
unbeaten in the team event,
ensuring he and his partner
Naphat Boonyaprapa gained a
gold medal.
Sam also picked up a silver
medal in the individual event,
losing to Dylan Curry from
Scotland in the final.
Sam had defeated Dylan in the
team event but just lost out to
his Junior British League team
mate in a close fought match in
the individual final.

Jimmy Triumphs at Liverpool Grand Prix

Essex Champ Josh Charlotte Wins in
Southampton

Gold for Sam

Josh Dye was all-conquering
at the Essex Closed
Championships held in
Southend on 27th August,
capturing both the men’s and
the Under 21 titles.

Congratulations to Charlotte
Marsden who won her first 2
Star tournament in June.
Charlotte swept aside all
opponents at the Waterside
Club in Southampton to take
the Cadet Girls title.

Sunday 16th October CADET SUPER SERIES

Sunday 6th November JUNIOR SUPER SERIES

Saturday 26th November SENIOR SUPER SERIES

Full details: batts.org.uk/content/tournaments

• Cash Prizes

• High Octane

• Plenty of matches for all

COMING SOON @ BATTS - SUPER SERIES RETURNS!

DON’T MISS OUT - ENTER NOW

Jess Scoops
London GP

Well done Jess
Jarvis for winning the
Band 4 event at the
London Grand Prix in
June. Jess beat
Danielle Kelly in the
final.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/402966396542858/
http://batts.org.uk/content/tournaments

